Abstract To find a way of loads analysis from operational flight data for advanced aircraft, maneuver identification and standardization jobs are conducted in this paper. For thousands of sorties from one aircraft, after studying the flight attitude when performing actions, the start and end time of the maneuvers can be determined. According to those time points, various types of maneuvers during the flight are extracted in the form of multi-parameters time histories. By analyzing the numerical range and curve shape of those parameters, a characteristic data library is established to model all types of maneuvers. Based on this library, a computer procedure using pattern-recognition theory is programmed to conduct automatic maneuver identification with high accuracy. In that way, operational loads are classified according to maneuver type. For a group of identified maneuvers of the same type, after the processes of time normalization, trace shifting, as well as averaging and smoothing, the idealization standard time history of each maneuver type is established. Finally, the typical load statuses are determined successfully based on standard maneuvers. The proposed method of maneuver identification and standardization is able to derive operational loads effectively, and might be applied to monitoring loads in Individual Aircraft Tracking Program (IATP).
Introduction
At the middle and later stages of aircraft life, structural fatigue failure is much more likely to occur; hence, great importance should be attached to life management and life monitoring of aircraft. Individual aircraft tracking, mainly including loads acquisition and damage monitoring of critical structures, [1] [2] [3] [4] is the major means of fighter life management.
The main loads on critical structures of fighter during flight are caused by performing maneuvers, and these loads cannot be directly acquired. So a certain technical means is needed, on the basis of analyzing time histories of operational flight maneuvers to extract critical parameters and their numerical range, to derive the loads information of these maneuvers. [5] [6] [7] Educing load statuses from operational maneuvers is one key technology of individual aircraft tracking and also one important part of baseline load spectrum generation and structural design.
To identify maneuver type from operational flight data is the precondition of load statuses study, while a data library is required to be established firstly for automatic identification. The establishment process of maneuver library is to determine the basic action pattern according to parameters characteristics during flight. 8 Then, by matching actual action with designed maneuver in the library, the action type can be identified. Many kinds of match algorithms can be adopted for identification, such as fuzzy logic method, [9] [10] [11] [12] neural networks method, [13] [14] [15] [16] support vector machines and fuzzy support vector machines, [17] [18] [19] etc. In terms of structural loads calculation and design load spectrum generation based upon parameter time histories of maneuvers, AGARD (Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and Development) of NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) has taken the initiatives and carried out large amounts of researches. AGARD has analyzed operational flight data of F-4, F-16 and CF-18, classified action types of maneuvers, and established standard time history of some maneuvers like turn/circling and roll, and calculated structural loads based upon the basic data of aircraft. 20, 21 But, the insufficiency of these researches lies in the fact that the classification is not so detailed, the given standard maneuvers are not enough, and particularly, acrobatic maneuvers are not included. While the complicated load during acrobatic maneuver is always the major cause of structural damage of fighter. In order to carry out an all-around analysis of loads and damage of critical structures, it is necessary to establish the standard time history for all the possible types of maneuvers, and based upon these, to determine typical load statuses.
In this paper, the time histories of flight data from thousands of sorties of certain type of aircraft are analyzed for the purpose of maneuver study. Then, all the possible types of typical maneuvers and their characteristics are determined, and pattern recognition method based upon characteristic matching is adopted for automatic identification for more test sorties. Finally, the standard time history of each maneuver is established, which lays the foundation for determining typical load statuses of aircraft structure.
Maneuver identification

Flight data processing
Flight data recorder records actual parameters from ground operations to landing, including altitude, Mach number, speed, C.G. (center of gravity) load factors, angular rates and control surface deflection. Before maneuver identification, data of all the sorties needs to be pre-processed, i.e. to conduct data deletion of invalid data, deletion of data beyond acquisition range, normal load factor (n z ) normalization and filtering, etc.
Extraction of maneuver
Usually, one maneuver starts from 1g's level flight, and then performs a series of actions with at least one n z peak, at last goes back to level flight again. So the start and ending time of the maneuver can be determined, by searching forward and backward from n z peak to find the first record when the n z is near 1g, and attitude parameters (bank angle, pitch angle, roll rate, etc.) are at level flight status. According to this rule, various maneuvers in each flight sortie can be extracted in the form of multi-parameters time histories. Maneuver extraction is as shown in Fig. 1 , in which n z is the normal load factor, / the bank angle, h the pitch angle, and p roll rate.
Maneuver types and parameter characteristics
The common flight subjects of fighter at training stage include acrobatic flight, instrument flight, air-to-ground attack, air combat and other action formations. Based upon flight training program, specification of airplane strength, flight manual and flight data analysis, 28 types of maneuvers of one aircraft are summarized in Table 1 .
First of all, sample maneuvers are classified by manual identification; then, analyze the numerical range and curve shape of relevant parameters, e.g., altitude, Mach number, bank angle, pitch angle, heading angle and roll rate; at last, a data library of parameters characteristics for different maneuvers is established. This data library is the precondition of automatic maneuver identification. Parameter characteristics of parts of maneuvers are shown in Tables  2 and 3 .
Program flow of maneuver identification
In order to realize highly efficient maneuver identification of masses of sorties, a computer program flow is compiled in VB language for batch data processing with high efficiency. The program flow diagram is shown in Fig. 2 .
The steps are as follows:
(1) Filter the measured data so as to obtain the peak and valley sequence of n z . (2) Extract maneuvers from unfiltered data for n z peaks according to maneuver extraction rule. When one maneuver cannot be identified by this computer program, then do manual analysis for this maneuver. If it is recognized as new type, then update shall be conducted to maneuver library and identification program. Hence, the more sorties there are, the more complete the program will be. This program flow is adopted to conduct maneuver identification of one acrobatic flight, the results are shown in Fig. 3 , where h is the altitude, and Ma is Mach number. Identification results are compared with specified maneuvers in training program, as in Table 4 . It is found that maneuvers identified by this program are highly consistent with that of training program, except for difference order of execution. Furthermore, it is approved by comparison that the flight is conducted as per training program and the flight items are valid.
This identification technique is of simple principle and high efficiency, which can be used for high-efficient maneuver analysis and utilization of operational flight data. For thousands of sorties, through comparing identification results with training program and pilots' narration, it is found that the accuracy of identification for simple flight is near 100%, and for acrobatic flight it is above 95%, and duration errors are within 2 s.
Maneuver identification can be used not only to evaluate flight quality, but also to monitor individual aircraft operation during service life and to identify operation differences among fighters. For different maneuvers, loads distribution and damage of airframe structure are both different. Then maneuver identification is also the identification of structural loads and provides analysis reference for individual aircraft tracking.
Standard maneuvers
For different pilots, both operation habits and proficiency are in difference, so actual time histories of flight data are different when performing the same maneuver, and the major differences lay in roll direction, intensity and duration. However, the maneuvers of the same type are characterized by similar loads distribution and structural response. Therefore, establishment of standard maneuver, which is independent from the extreme values of the relevant parameters, can facilitate typical load statuses researches of operational flight.
For the operational maneuvers of the same type, firstly, unify the maneuvers in roll directions. For example, if there are left and right rolls for turn maneuvers, the right bank angle needs to be transferred into left bank angle (according to the maneuver identification results of actual sorties, due to pilots' habits, left turns occur more frequently than right turns and left turns are a little severe, so right turns could be unified into left for statistic purpose). Secondly, conduct maneuver duration normalization, i.e. to unify the duration of each maneuver as 1. Thirdly, shift the curve traces of certain parameter to ensure that all feature peaks (valleys) coincide at the same time point for all maneuvers. At last, calculate the mean value Fig. 3 Results of maneuvers identification. curves and conduct amplitude normalization, then standard time history can be obtained. The detailed process is shown in Fig. 4. 
Time normalization
Due to duration differences of each maneuver, direct comparison is not feasible; therefore, parameter time histories shall be limited at the same time. Given that all the maneuvers occur within one time unit and 201 sampling data are included, linear interpolation is applied to original curve at those sampling points.
For example, there are n points in original data of parameter T, namely (T 1 , T 2 , . . ., T n ); after interpolation, parameter is noted as M, and M 1 = T 1 , M 201 = T; when M i is located between T j and T j+1 , it can be calculated by
where i = 2, 3,. . ., 200; j = 1, 2,. . ., n. 
Trace shifting
Shifting the feature peaks or valleys, called focus, of major parameters in alignment respectively, so as to make the trace of each curve consistent, this process is called ''Trace shifting''. 21 After time normalization is conducted, sampling or interpolation needs to be conducted to some data segments during shift and alignment; similar processing needs to be conducted to other relevant parameters to ensure the synchronization of data. According to curve shape of relevant parameters, several focuses may be considered.
Mean and smoothing
After trace shifting, the curve traces for each parameter are highly consistent and mean curve can be calculated. For the mean curve with severe serration, smoothing or Gauss-fitting method needs to be conducted, then after amplitude normalization the ideal standard curve is established.
In Figs. 5-8, the standard time histories of four maneuvers are established according to the above method, and the standard maneuvers are compared with actual maneuvers. There are only 4 parameters mentioned.
The establishment of standard maneuvers eliminates time history differences caused by pilots' habits and other subjective factors, and saves the complete information of aerodynamic characteristics and flight condition. Then, standard maneuvers can be used to obtain typical load statuses, as a reference for loads design of new type of aircraft.
Typical load statuses
The random load (stress) spectrum is formed by a lot of different load statuses. When determining typical load statues based upon standard time history, the maximum n z point and minimum n z point shall be adopted, while for asymmetrical maneuvers, it is required to add maximum and minimum roll rate points, maximum and minimum roll acceleration (derivative of rate) points. If V-tail load is also taken into consideration, it is necessary to consider maximum and minimum yaw rate points, maximum and minimum yaw acceleration points as typical load statuses. 
Discussions
(1) The maneuver data library in this paper is established based upon a certain type of aircraft, and parts of parameters' characteristics are commonly shared by the aircraft with fly-by-wire control system. When applying this library to other types of aircraft, update shall be conducted according to actual operation data. For example, due to the differences of maneuverability and agility between light and heavy fighters, the duration, altitude and maximum roll rate are different. (2) The basic principle of pattern recognition based upon characteristic matching is as follows: to select a main parameter and screen out the possible matching types in maneuver library, if the matching result is more than one type, then add another parameter to continue matching until the only matching result is obtained.
Compared with other methods mentioned in the introduction, this method is of simple principle and high reliability and special input data processing is not required. Hence, this method can be universal to the high performance fighters.
(3) For the development of new type of aircraft, if relevant maneuver library is unavailable, parameter time histories of standard maneuvers can be used for reference in the analysis of design loads calculation, in the case that the maneuver boundary condition and basic data of aircraft are known. Boundary condition refers to n z limit, angular rate limit, etc.; basic data refers to configuration, flight condition and aerodynamic data.
Conclusions
By analyzing the flight attitude of aircraft, a method for identifying maneuver type from operational flight data is proposed. Testing result of thousands of sorties shows that the accuracy of identification is at least 95%. For a number of identified maneuvers of the same type, after the processes of time normalization, trace shifting and averaging, the idealization standard time history of each maneuver type is established. Finally, typical load statuses of all maneuver are determined successfully based upon load-relevant parameters. Maneuver identification and standardization provides a way of deriving loads from operational flight data and it can be applied to monitoring loads in Individual Aircraft Tracking Program (IATP).
